The Liberator Range of Whiskeys - Lakeview Estate, Fossa,
Killarney, Co. Kerry, V93 F7Y5, Ireland.

Phone: +353 89 422 8836 or +44 7956 317030 - Email:
moc@waywardirish.com

The Liberator Small Batch - Double Port Finish
Product Code: 1002
Availability: 2131

Price: 50.00?€

Short Description
This is our recently released premium blended whiskey, which is light and
elegant, whilst still having lots of character.
Premium because it has a high malt content of 42% (most blends have 5-15%)
which contributes depth and complexity while retaining the approachability of a
blended Whiskey. Initially matured in ex-Bourbon casks, the Whiskey was
transferred into a selection of really fresh Tawny and Ruby Port casks for its final
9-12 months, which has imparted rich fruity notes.
The Malt Whiskey element comprises mostly 2015 Great Northern Distillery
Single Malt with a small 2006 Single Malt component from Cooley Distillery. The
Grain is, again, mostly 2015 Great Northern Distillery with a small 2010 Cooley
Single Grain component. It was the younger Malt Whiskeys that were finished for
9-12 months in a selection of Tawny and Ruby Port casks and a portion of the
younger Grain was finished in Ruby Port casks.
Tasting Notes:
We say: Rich dried fruits on the nose. Blackcurrant, cloves, orange zest and pear
drops and a creamy mouthfeel on the palate. A medium length finish with vanilla,
almonds and some spice.
They say: "exuberantly fruity, full of juicy ripe blackcurrants and red cherries”
John Wilson, Irish Times, September 2020 “A classy blend with red fruits, orange
and malt loaf 90/100” Martin Moran, Sunday Times, September 2020

This is a batch of 3,000 numbered bottles (700ml) at 46% ABV.
RRP €50 (plus post & packaging - €5 within Ireland only)

Description
Our new release is our Premium Blended Whiskey, with an unusually high (42%) content
of Malt Whiskey (most blends have 5-15% Malt). The Malt component comprises Single
Malts from Cooley (2006) and from Great Northern Distilllery (2015); the Grain is from
the same distilleries but dating from 2010 and 2015. All were initially matured in exBourbon casks; the younger elements were finished in a variety of fresh Ruby and Tawny
Port casks. This is a batch of 3,000 numbered bottles at 46% ABV and priced at €50.
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